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ABSTRACT

The causes of the large and often persistent negative anomalies of

equivalent potential temperature observed in the 900-700 hpa layer and

vhich occurs in association with dust haze outbreaks over Kano in winter

is investigated. Energetics results indicate that the primary mechanism

for such anomalies is the horizontal transport of drier and, to a lesser

extenti colder air at the upper levels by eddy motions, with consequent

destabillzation of the atmospheric boundary layer over the station. This

is suggested as the mobilization mechanism responsible for raising dust from

the surface over the Bilma/Faya-Largeau source region much further poleward.

Temperature inversions were also found to be more pronounced during

dust spells than in clear periods.
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INTRODUCTION

Energetics analysis is a most powerful technique for studying the

essential physical processes Involved in the evolution and maintenance of

atmospheric weather systems. The methods has been applied successfully to study

various scales of weather systems in the temperature latitudes, where there is no

subdivision of seasons into 'wet* and 'dry*. In tropical West Africa, however,

the rain producing systems are observed In the summer months of April to October

('wet' season) while the months of November to March are generally dry but often

very dusty. The paucity of upper air data has contributed largely to the difficulty

of carrying out energetics and other studies of West African weather phenomena.

Burpee (1972) made limited energetics calculations based on five August data months

at a single continental station in the region, but the energetics study of African

easterly waves over the GATE area by Norquist et al. (1977) was the first complete

analysis of 'wet' systems of West Africa.

There is no study known to this author up to the present time, which has

carried out such analysis as above for the 'dry' system of the region. This is

also true of the 'opposite twin' pollutant-fog - -which occurs during the saae

period but restricted to the coastal areas of West Africa only. What is

presently available in the literature are studies on the source region, the

composition and many descriptive accounts of the synoptic conditions favourable

for the raising and downwind advection of the dust (see, for example,

Burns (1961),. Aina (1972), Carlson and Prospero (1972) and Kalvt (1979)). These

and other studies have devoted so much attention to the dust prediction problem

as a primary objective that little or no attention has been given to unravelling

the physical processes (both dynamical and thermodynaaical) that lead to the

mobilization of the necessary mechanism which eventually causes the dust to be

raised from the surface, at the source region.

As a further contribution to the dust forecasting technique, Omotoaho

(1988), henceforth 01, In proposing tha anomaly of equivalent potential temperature

(9|_) as a new predictor for dust haze, found that surprisingly large and some-

times persistent negative anomalies between 900 and 800 hpa are proceeded or

accompanied by equally high values of positive anomalies of equivalent potential

temperature close to the surface. The negative anomalies sometimes extend to

400 hpa and are signals to the advent of a dust spell. He argued that the values

were too large and in any case occur prior to dust onset to be a result of

radiative cooling at dust haze top.

This paper therefore attempts to find the cause(s) of these negative

anomalies by examining in more detail, the dynamic and thermodynamic characteristics

of the environment around Kano, using data for the months of January 1974 and

December 1976 when the anomalies were large and persistent and the resultant dust
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also very severe and prolonged. The results are then applied to explain the

mobilization nachanisn for dust outbreaks at the Saharm source region. The

salient differences between dust spells and clear periods will also be high-

lighted through a United energetics analysis.

The data used for this study is the sane as has been described in 01.

However, because long-torn values of winds were only available at standard

pressure levels, energetics calculations could not be carried out at certain

levels, particulary 950 and 900 hpa and for eddy kinetic energy.

ANOMALIES OF EQUIVALENT POTENTIAL TEMPERATURE

Fig.l, for January 1974, typifies the behaviour of the departures of

equivalent potential temperature, for the dust season, at Kano, The alternating

maximum (positive) and minimum (negative) anomalies in the lower troposphere is

clearly evident with the latter often occupying the 950-600 hpa layer.

In 01, it was demonstrated that it is possible for the dust to arrive

over Kano within the low-level jet layer (950-850 hpa) just about a day before

dust is reported at the surface. It was also argued that, as seen from Fig.l, the

8' negative values are too large and their vertical coverage extent too deep for

radiative cooling above the haze layer to be responsible. It is also clear from

the figure and the others not shown here, that the negative anomalies do appear

two to three days before the onset of the dust at the surface. Radiative cooling

•nay therefore be important only in reinforcing the cooling once the dust has set

in, but not the cause of the initial appearance of the anomalies. Thus, the

diabatic effect of radiative cooling will not be considered quantitatively in

this study.

STABILITY PERSPECTIVE

One of the nost important uses of equivalent potential temperature &e

is in stability analysis. It has been used to study the atmospheric stability

conditions over West Africa during the raining season (Obasi, 1963) to ascertain

the differences between the periods of peak and minimum rainfall episodes while

Adefolalu (1973) has also used it to Investigate the so-called 'little dry

season1 over southern Nigeria.

One mechanism usually associated with the raising of Saharan dust is the

Intrusion of cold polar air into the region at upper levels in westernly troughs

(Fig.2). This is a destabilizing effect. The relevance of the cold air

intrusion will be investigated in this study through stability analysis.
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The potential stability, o, of an atmospheric column

in terms of the equivalent potential temperature 8 0 as

ay be defined

(1)

Local changes In the stability of the column is obtained when the time

derivative is taken. Thus

If- ft(-fc--J - -{P6E (2)

Irtbarne and Godson (198S), hereafter IG, have used (2) to prove that the total

rate of change of stability for a moist but unsaturated airmass is given by

(3)

dt \d* ayj ee U J U P a« >p »yj

* A W (is. Hd . 3v «dl
B e T 2 ^9p •" 9p 3y J

"e *d

u and v are the zonal and meridional wind components, T and T^ are

temperature and dew-point, respectively, eg the saturation vapour pressure)

A - 0.622 L2, where L is the latent heat; B - RFC., where 8 and C are

the gas constant and specific heat at constant pressure for air.

The first term on the RHS is the effect of isobaric divergence or

convergence on stability. Because the atmosphere of the region considered

is generally slowly divergent during the winter months, the term is not of

much significance and will not be considered any further. The last two terms

represent the advection of air of different temperature and moisture content,

respectively over the station.

Eq.O) shows quite clearly the role of vertical wind shear, or thermal

wind, in causing stability changes. Dote the contrasting profiles in both

wind components during dust spells and clear periods (Pig.3). The zonal shear

is very strong and should - everything being equal - contribute more significantly

to changes in stability.

Before proceeding further, however, it is necessary to note that Kano

in Nigeria (12°03'N, B°32'E) and N'djamena in Chad (12°10'N, 13°40'E), although

about 1000 km downwind, are the only radiosonde stations in the immediate precint

of the source region. The latter station la most often completely out of the

dust track, being too far east of the usually northeast winds bearing the dust.

It is obvious that a direct application of Eq.(3) is not possible in this study.

Nevertheless, it is instructive to qualitatively apply the equation to the

present problem by considering, for a moment, Kano data.
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Even though Kano is rather far away from the source region, it is always
directly within the target zone of the dust, so that any stability changes

around the station should serve aa good indicator* of even (much) greater

occurrence! upstream at the source region. However, it Is well-known that

mean Isotherms of both temperature and dew-point over West Africa are quasi-

zonal, both in summer (Burpee, 1972) and winter (Terjung, 1967). Hence, the

terms in f^ , even with the strong vertical shear, would make little'
dp

or no contribution to stability changes. It is to be noted that the zonal

shear over the source region would be much greater than over Kano. Furthermore,

T ^ , the shear of the meridional component, is weak and negligible up to about

400 hpa (see Fig.3 again) so that the contributions from these terms will also

be insignificant even with the latitudinal temperature gradients.

Thus, even if Eq.(3) were applied directly, it will still not be capable

of adequately explaining the causes of the stability and 8 changes. Therefore,

It is suggested that any changes in the equivalent potential temperature and

hence stability cannot be due primarily to transports or advectlon of mean flow

properties. The only possible mechanism for accomplishing any changes must be

by eddy transports of fluxes of air of different thermal and humidity properties

over the location.

As a limited quantitative test of the above hypothesis, the quantities

u'61, u'q', v'e1, and v'q1 have been evaluated at all available standard

pressure levels. However, since either polar or tropical air is being transported

southward or poleward, only the latter two quantities are presented. Furthermore,

IG have rgued that for the destabilization to be effective (i.e. significant

changes in 6 and its gradient), the advection must proceed more rapidly above

the given level than below. The layer of rapidly changing 8 is the surface

to 800 hpa (Fig.l). Hence, the potential temperature (v'e') and the moisture

(v'q1) fluxes for the layer 700-500 hpa have been computed separately to

ascertain their specific roles since the equivalent potential temperature is a

function of both parameters (8 and q ) .

THERMAL AND MOISTURE TRANSPORTS

Time-series of eddy transports of B and q (v'e1, v'q1) are shown

in Fig.4 for January 1974 and December 1976. Foe ease of comparison, the

responses.of 8e at the lower 850 hpa level to these fluxes (i.e. 6')

have also been plotted on the aeries graph. Though rather noisy, the following

generally valid inferences can be drawn.

It is readily seen from the series that most of the period,

the 9^ anomalies have an opposite sign to the moisture transports. Cooling
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(6> < 0 or positive B1 decreasing) occurs whenaver there is advection of
drier air (v'q1 > 0) over Kano while warming (6* > 0 or 8' becoming

less negative) is associated with transports of nor* humid ait over the station.

However, the relationship between the heat fluxes (v'B1) and the series of

equivalent potential temperature anomalies is not so coherent, though there

appear to be some contributions from this flux. Notice also that dry air

transports;causing major negative anomalies, 8^, (points (a), (b) and (c) in

the figures) and consequently resulting In severe dust spells^usually begin

at least two days before dust observation at the surface. It would therefore

appear that the cooling observed, manifested by large negative anomalies of 6e,

is primarily the effect of moisture transports.

Now, the moisture fluxes can either be equatotwards in polar air

(position Kl, insert, Fig.2) or polewards in tropical or equatorial alrmaas

(point K3). It is also possible that the transports are associated with polar

air cycling round westerly troughs, that is, returning polar air (point K2).

To illustrate this, consider the December 1976 series. For twenty-five

days, q' < 0. However, v'q1 > 0 generally for the first half of

the month so that v' < 0 and hence there is an equatorward transport of drier

air. In the second half, v'q1 < 0 and with q' < 0, v' > 0 impliying a

poleward flux of still drier air. There are two possibilities for this

latter result: either the transport is linked to the diverging (hence sinking,

warm and drying) air froa the subtropical anticyclone or with the returning

polar air mentioned above. The latter is more probable as, in the second half

of this month, v'6' < 0 also and since v' > 0, means a poleward flux of

'cold' air. Kano would then have to be in a position as K2 in Fig.2. The

effect of heat flux appears secondary to that of moisture.

It is interesting to note that during this period when both heat and

moisture transports were negative, there were no serious dust reports. In

complete contrast, there were severe and prolonged dust spells associated with

generally positive fluxes of both heat and moisture in January 1974. The

Intense instability in January 1974 was probably reinforced and maintained by

radiative cooling, leading to a perpetuation of the spells with only one day

improvement in visibility between severe dust spells. This is supported by

the strong surface winds reported at Kano during January 1974 dust spells.

It will also be shown later that both the height of, and temperature jumps

across inversions are greater for dust spells in this month than in the others.

INVERSION CHARACTERISTICS

In order to appreciate the discussions to follow on the available potential

energy and kinetic energy during dust spells and clear periods, it is necessary

first to present the mean temperature profiles during some of these classified
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spells and periods, as given in Table 1. In Fig.5 are shown the profiles of

equivalent potential temperature for five dust spells and three clear periods.

First, it is interesting to note that all surface- to 900 hpa

temperatures are lower during dust spells than in clear periods, with mean

surface values of 35Z°K and 378°K, respectively. However, there are no

significant differences between the values at 800 hpa and above. As haze tops

are unlikely to exceed 800 hpa because of the capping Inversions at this

level, the low boundary layer temperatures during the dust spells can therefore

neither be associated with the upper level transports nor with haze top cooling

but must be the result* of strong radiative cooling within the haze layer.

The profiles show that within the boundary layer and for both dust and

clear periods, there is a decrease of 8 with falling pressure, with near

adiabatic (super in a few cases) lapse rates. Beyond this level, while 6fi

continues to fall gradually after an isothermal state at 850 hpa during clear

periods, there are capping inversions with tops at 800 hpa during all dust

spells. The equivalent potential temperature decreases gradually from 700 hpa

upwards in all cases.

Notwithstanding the above general picture, the inversion characteristics

also differ from one dust month to the other. Table 2, compiled by first

tabulating all inversion thicknesses and accompanying temperature jumps for each

day of the months and then averaging, shows that both the inversion thickness and

temperature jump are larger in January 1974. This would suggest higher dust

haze tops in December 1976. The table also shows that, when all dust spells

and clear periods are considered, the mean Inversion thickness In clear cases is

only about half that for dust spells. The lapse rate is 16°K per km in the

latter as against 11°K in clear periods. All these have serious implications

for the radiative and hence static equilibrium of the atmosphere around

Kano, Notice that large negative values of 8^ are confined within the 930

to 800 hpa layer (Fig.l).

EDDY POTENTIAL AND KINETIC ENERGY

Fig.6 shows the variance of potential temperature anomalies (6' )

for each dust spells and clear periods. The eddy available potential energy,

EAPE, Is directly proportional to this variance as, (Lorentz, 1955),

EAPE - (a*2)
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where I", and y are the dry adiabatic and environment lapse rates. It

represents the (thermal) energy available for conversion into kinetic energy

of turbulent motions, through the correlation of vertical motion with

temperature (i.ettCu'S'), source tern. The kinetic energy can thus increase

only at the expense of EAPE. Conversely, when EAPE Is large, the eddy kinetic

energy must be small as the source term would be negative, converting the eddy

kinetic energy back into the eddy available energy.

It is readily seen on the profiles that the eddy available potential

energy is a minimum at about 950 hpa during all dust spells. It decreases

upwards thereafter. It has already been explained that the non-availability

of long-term mean winds at 950 and 900 hpa makes the evaluation of the

eddy kinetic energy and other fluxes impossible. Nevertheless, It may be

inferred from the foregoing discussion that the turbulent kinetic energy would

be large close to the surface, followed by a rapid upward decrease. Thus, with

the inversion constraining turbulent activity below 900 hpa and instability

being large close to the surface, the intense eddy activities will lead to

local raising of additional dust. There will be a consequent further deterioration

in visibility which can only Improve slightly as the thick dust is continually

cycled between the surface and, at most, 800 hpa level. This may, in fact,

be the real role of dust-top radiative cooling already discussed,as it causes

further destabillzation of the lower layers. The variance profiles for the

clear periods, on the other hand, are maximum at the surface, decreasing upwards

thereafter, but very rapidly between the surface and 900 hpa. Eddy activity

will therefore be minimal or normal as for subgrid scale processes. These

results are similar to and consistent with theoretical studies (e.g.

Somneria (1976), Pearce (1979)(personal communication) and Omotosho (1981))

and observational results (Telford and Warner (1964), Hanton (1978), Sonmeria and

and LeHone (1978)) of boundary layer energetics.

APPLICATION TO THE SOURCE REGION

In the preceedlng sections, the scenario of events at Kano, some 1000 km

southwest of the source region, has been carefully described: as the horizontal

transports of drier air by the eddies begin, the equivalent potential temperature

changes in response, falling very fast and leading to a decrease in stability

and later strong instability! this results In vigorous turbulent activity close

to the surface, being constrained there by the strong thermal stratification

in the mean flow and then further local raising of more dust to worsen the

already poor visibility. The above summary of the physical processes la crucial

to the understanding and appreciation of what actually happens at the source

region of the dust.



Let us now apply this scenario to the Bllma/Faya-Largeau area, the
source region, which Is further polewards and hence even more under the

Influence of cold polar air than Kano (see Fig.2 again). Here, the drier

air fluxes would be store pronounced, now vlth possibly even more contribution

from cold air transport than over Kano. With such drier and colder air

transports over a warm desert location, the resulting inversion will be

stronger, surface pressure surge will be high and the destabilization also

faster and stronger. Just below the capping inversion, at 900 hpa, there will

be growing turbulent activity, where the jet-speed winds, a result of the

pressure surge, are constrained (the low-level jet) until, when the destabilization

is complete, there is a sudden explosive dry convective overtiming over a surface

composed of very looae and fine dust particles. This is the dust raising

mechanism that has long been speculated as the injection of cold polar air at

higher levels (Bums (1961), Obasi (1965)). Thus, it Is primarily the drier

air transports, but only assisted by cold air fluxesp that sets the stage for

dust-raising.

Once the duat is raised, its perpetuation would depend on the persistence

of the fluxes, as was found for Kano. However, radiative cooling would also

intensify the instability and hence the continuous raising of the dust, thereby

ensuring a continual supply Into other West African stations downstream.

CONCLUSION

This study has attempted to explain, for the first tine, the causative

factors for the large and often persistent negative anomalies of the equivalent

potential temperature observed between 900 and 600 hpa and which are the

precursors of the severe and prolonged dust haze spells. The approach has been

both qualitative and quantitative, the latter through budget and energetics

analysis. This study is essential and significant because the almost total

absence of similar studies, which are specifically devoted to deepening our

understanding of the physical mechanisms for the raising of Saharan dust, has

resulted in only marginal successes from all the prediction schemes so far

proposed. This is because all the schemes have relied heavily on dust and/or

wind information from, and close to, the source region of the dust, and these

have been, and still are, often not readily available.

Specifically, it has been demonstrated in this paper, using upper

air data at Kano alone, that the causes of the negative anomalies of the

equivalent potential temperature, and hence changes in stability, are the

horizontal transports of air of different thermodynamic characteristics

over the station and these are not accomplished by advectlon of mean flow

properties. It was found that the primary mechanism is the horizontal

transport of drier air by the eddies which leads to the negative anomalies

and hence instability. The longer the dry air transport continue*, the note

persistent the resulting dust spell. There was, however, a less important
contribution from the heat fluxes. The significance of radiative cooling

would appear to be in the reinforcement'of the existing instability and hence

the perpetuation of the dust outbreak, once started.

Results also show that inversion heights and associated temperature

Jumps are greater during the more severe and prolonged spells of January 1974,

while inversions in clear periods are shallow and weak. Potential temperature

variances, direct measures of eddy available potential energy, have minima around

950 hpa and maximum turbulent activity close to the surface - a factor attributable

to radiative cooling at haze top, leading to more severe dust spell.

Although the results presented here have thrown soae light on the dynamic

and thermodynsnlc aspects of this West Africa 'dry system1, they are, however,

tentative because of the assumptions made. In particular, the need for radio-

sonde data within and in the immediate vicinity of the dust source region is

obviously compelling. It is only when such data are available that the hypothesis

namely, the transports causing the negative anomalies and changes in stability

not primarily accomplished by mean slow advection can be verified. Furthermore,

it should then be possible not only to apply the equation of Iribame and Godson

(1985) directly but also to quantitatively carry out a more complete energetics

analysis including eddy kinetic energy.
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Table 1

Table 2

TABLE CAPTIONS

Days of dust spells (S) and clear periods (C).

Inversion characteristics.

Table 1

SI

S2

S3

S4

S5

Cl

C2

C3

A. Dust

06-11

13-19

21-25

28-31

08-12

*03-06

B. Clear

01-05

05-07

23-31

*21-24

*20-28

5 cells

January

January

January

Janaury

December

February

Periods

January

December

December

December

February

1974

1974

1974

1974

1976

1974

1974

1976

1976

1973

1974

No. of days

6

7

5

4

5

4

5

3

9

4

9

* Used for the results in Table 2 only.
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Table .2

January 1974

December 1976

All Dust spells

All Clear periods

Mean Thickness
AP(hpa)

100

70

102

55

Mean Temperature
Jump fit(*K)

16.5

11.3

16.3

6.0

Lapse rate
fCK/Kn)

16.5

16.1

16.0

10.9
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Fig.l

Fig.2

Fig. 3

Fig. 4

Fig.5

Fig. 6

FIGURE CAPTIONS

Vertical cross-section of equivalent potential temperature

anomalies, 8^(*K), «t 12Q0GHT at Kano for January 197*.

Bottom vertical arrows and values denote 1200GMT surface

visibility.

Typical 200hpa flow in winter, showing large-scale Intrusion

of cold air into the tropics. Relevant synoptic stations

also shown.

Mean zonal (a) and meridional (b) profiles during all dust (DS)

and clear (CS) spells at Kano.

Time series of heat flux (v'81- - - - ) , aolsture flux

(v'q1 x 10
-3 -) for the 7OO-50Ohpa layer and equivalent

potential temperature anomaly at 850hpa (6^ ). Dust

spells are also indicated.

Equivalent potential temperature 8e(*K) during (a) dust spells

and (b) clear periods.

Potential temperature variances (B1 ) for (a) dust spells

and (b) clear periods.

oo o* o>
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